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We now make Oronoque Village house calls!
Call (203) 380-1743 or email diana@charleskurmay.com to arrange yours.

• Probate & Estate Planning

• Elder Law

• Personal Injury

• 80 years of combined experience
Attorney Chuck Kurmay, with  

Probate Judge F. Paul Kurmay (ret.),  
Of Counsel to the Firm
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As local market experts, backed by a 
global network, and over 25 years of 

experience we have the resources and 
knowledge for all your real estate needs. 

SPECIALIZING IN  
ORONOQUE VILLAGE

Lisa Glazer
Chairman’s Circle Gold Winner

Top 2% Nationally
(203) 305-4092

lisaglazer@bhhsNE.com

Scott Glazer
(203) 305-9752

scottglazer@bhhsne.com
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By Bill tanski

On Wednesday, June 24, the
OVTD  Board passed its 2020-

2021 budget. The vote was 7-0. The
budget approved totaled $1,901,993

with a mill rate of $13.57. That was the only business con-
ducted at this meeting.

        
However, I would like to add a personal note to this mes-

sage. My five years on the OVTD Board, and the past year as
president, will draw to a close on July 1. I'd like to say some
words of gratitude to those who helped me along the way. 

        
I first want to thank the two former OVTD presidents who

I had the honor of working with: Steve Brieger and Ray Ver-
mette. These fine men mentored me and I learned much from
them. Their examples of devotion to our community served
as my inspiration. I hope I met their, and your, expectations. 

        
I'd like to also thank the OVTD Board for its support dur-

ing my time as president. I especially want to thank our exec-
utive team and the committee chairs for their counsel, critical
thinking and dedication. 

        
Our vice president, Linda Libertino, provided years of ex-

pertise about the governance of OV. Our treasurer and finan-
cial chair, Tom Becker, held a steady hand on the wheel with
his sound grasp on the Tax District’s financial records. Our
clerk and road chair, Pete Penny, was always diligent with his
tasks, along with a sense of fairness regarding road mainte-
nance. Our security and grounds chair, Dennis Caffrey, was
unmatched in his enthusiasm and concern for Village safety.
I was one lucky guy to have such a strong team backing me
up.

        
And, of course, I must thank Executive Director Fred Ro-

driguez for his wisdom and guidance, which was invaluable
this past year. With his strong team, we formed a vital part-
nership and joint mission: to serve our residents in the best
possible way. 

        
Finally, I want to thank all the residents of this fine com-

munity we call Oronoque Village. Your support and encour-
agement were invaluable to me as you gave me the advice
and direction to serve you better. With that, I say goodbye to
OVTD, at least for now. Serving this community has been an
honor and I look forward to serving in future capacities
should the call arise. 

        
Until we meet again, be well in body, be gracious in spirit,

be courteous in temperament and be fair in judgment. Let's
stay in touch.                                                                                      OV
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a MessaGe FrOM tHe OVtD PresIDeNt

This column was originally distributed to
residents as an eblast on June 26.

rePOrt ON tHe JuNe 24 OVtD BOarD MeetING

5 Ways to Conserve Water Indoors
1. Turn off the water while lathering up, shaving or         
      brushing your teeth.  

2. Minimize baths and the amount of water you use       
.     Trim one minute off the length of your showers.
3. Wash only full loads in your dishwasher and washing
      machine.

4. Hand wash dishes in a pan or the sink, not under       
      continuous running water.

5. Reuse dehumidifier water or use a bucket to capture
shower and bath water while you wait for it to warm
up; then use the water to water your plants.

source: www.aquarionwater.com



The OVTD Annual Meeting and Election was
held virtually on June 29. Forty-two resi-

dents called in to cast their votes and the rec-
ommended slate of candidates was approved
unanimously.

                    the newly elected officers are:
Linda Libertino, president
Ray Vermette, vice president

Tom Becker, treasurer
Pete Penny, clerk

(Each will serve a one-year term.)

the newly elected directors are:
Tom Aubin

Linda Libertino
Ray Vermette

(Each will serve a three-year term.)

      Dennis Caffrey, Marie Szalontay, Thomas Torpey
and Jonathan J. Towle continue to serve their terms as
directors.

    
    
    

The OVTD Board meets quarterly. The next
meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, Oct. 27. 

about OVtD
In 1979, the Town of Stratford created the

Oronoque Village Tax District pursuant to a
state statute authorizing its formation for lim-

ited purposes. These include, among others, the
lighting of streets; the planting and care of shade and or-
namental trees; the construction and maintenance of
roads, crosswalks, sidewalks, drains and sewers; the hir-
ing of security; and the construction and maintenance
of recreational facilities—all of which had previously
been provided by the Condominium Association or by
the Town of Stratford. 
      The Condominium Association then licensed the Tax

District to perform those functions on its behalf.
      The Tax District responsibilities include roads, secu-

rity and others allowed by law.                                             OV
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The Architectural Committee (AC), which is authorized
by the Oronoque Village by-laws, is made up of seven

residents. The mission of the AC is to maintain the archi-
tecture of Oronoque Village.  
      The bulk of the committee work is to review ” Appli-

cations for Change” during our monthly meetings.  
      The application form has seen many revisions, all of

which are to provide the committee with a complete pic-
ture of what is being requested so we can act upon the
request in a timely manner. 
      Of late, the AC has struggled with a “lack of descrip-

tion”, which results in phone calls, site visits, etc. These
tasks  could have been eliminated if applicants provided
a more complete description of the request. 
      We urge you to thoroughly fill out the application

form, which is self-explanatory; “the description of work”
area is of critical importance. The more detailed the in-
formation we receive, the clearer the picture is for the
committee to discuss thoroughly.
      Typical examples of instances when specific details

are needed can be requests for window replacements. It
is important to specify the windows to be replaced. (If

not identified in the OVCA specification for windows, in-
clude the manufacturer’s technical data sheets.)
      If adding some type of exterior vent, plantings, deck

or awning, please note that a schematic/drawing/sketch
is required with location, dimensions, manufacturer’s
data sheets, etc. 
      We all seem to be in love with our cell phone cam-

eras. These cameras are a great tool that could be used
to provide the committee with a picture of what you are
requesting. Simply take a photo(s) , do a mark-up as re-
quired and submit it along with the Application for
Change. 
      As noted on the form in bold print, “the application

can be returned if sufficient information is not provided.”
Applications that are returned will not be acted upon
until the following monthly meeting. 
      So, if you would like your application to be reviewed

in a timely manner, please provide us with the details we
need.
      

Thank you,
Jim Manzolli, Chairman

a MessaGe FrOM tHe arCHIteCturaL COMMIttee
DetaILs are CrItICaL IN ‘aPPLICatION FOr CHaNGe’ suBMIssIONs

resuLts OF OV taX DIstrICt aNNuaL eLeCtION



CLuBHOuses, OutDOOr GrILLs 
reMaIN OFF LIMIts tO resIDeNts
      During the June 16 OVCA Board meeting, it was

voted that the clubhouses will remain closed for the time
being due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The outdoor grills
at the clubhouses also are not available for residents’ use
at this time. 
      Villagers are asked to refrain from entering the  Main-

tenance Building, Business Office or South Clubhouse to
engage or contact staff. 

sQuare ONe tHeatre COMPaNY
aNNOuNCes reOPeNING PLaNs

The Square One Theatre Company had to cut short its
acclaimed production of A.R. Gurney's "The Dining Room"
last March. Due to the worldwide pandemic crisis, the the-
ater presented only five performances before being shut-
tered.  The set is still intact at the theater, which is located
at Stratford Academy, with hopes it will used in the fall.  
      The theater currently is planning to reopen its season

on Nov. 5 when "The Dining Room" will play through Nov.
22. 
      Artistic Director Tom Holehan also announced that

"Agnes of God", which was to close Square One's season last
May, will instead run May 6-23, 2021.  Subscribers who cur-
rently hold tickets for the 2020 performances, are asked to
hold onto them as they will be applied to the new show
dates.  

For further information, call the theater at 203-375-8778
or visit www.squareonetheatre.com.

ONLINe PrOGraMs at tHe 
stratFOrD PuBLIC LIBrarY
        New england Guitar society (NeGs): Established to
create a nurturing environment for classical guitarists to
meet, share ideas, perform, compose, teach and grow as
musicians, NEGS returns to the library via zoom. For the li-
brary concert musicians, ages 14 to 80, will offer a lively
concert for all ages under Artistic Director and President
Cem Durouz. Saturday, July 25, at 2 p.m.
        “Books Over Coffee”: “This Is How It Always Is.” the
monthly book discussion group meets to examine Laurie
Frankel’s beautifully observed novel about contemporary
parents dealing with their son’s transitioning process.
Wednesday, July 29, 12-1 p.m.
      For further information/registration visit: www.

stratfordlibrary.org and click on specific calendar event or
call 203-385-4164.

CurBsIDe PICkuP ON MONDaYs
        Now that warmer weather has arrived, more Villagers are
working outside in their yards. 
        Please remember that curbside pickup occurs every
Monday. Residents may put bags out for pickup beginning
Sunday at 5 p.m., but no later than 7 a.m. on Monday.
        Those residents who prune trees or shrubs, or work in
their garden by weeding, cutting back spent perennials or
pulling up old annuals, are asked to place the debris in paper
bags only.                                                                                                   
        Plastic bags will not be accepted as the use of plastic bags
raises the cost of disposal. 
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OV GOLF  tOurNaMeNt uPDate
By Judy Waldeyer 

The OV Annual Golf Tournament, scheduled for Aug.
10,  is cancelled for this year. With the requirements

of single-use carts, dining restrictions and the strain
the Corona Virus has put on local vendors who provide
us with raffle prizes, it was suggested to make this call.
Rescheduling for the fall is not an option, because of
lack of facility availability.
      Take out your pencil, and schedule in Aug. 16, 2021,

and the committee will start working on the best OV
Golf Outing ever!

‘THANK YOU’ FROM THE DOLLCRAFTERS

The Dollcrafters members extend their sincere grati-
tude to OV residents for their generous donations to
the club. The money accrued will go to the purchase of
materials to construct the dolls; about  200 handmade
dolls are donated annually to charitable agencies assist-
ing  children in crisis.
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By Lee shlafer

The district elections, to be held this September, will have
a significant number of district representative positions

to be filled.  To help residents who may be considering be-
coming a candidate for district representative, the following
is a summary of the major responsibilities of that position.  

OVCa Meetings
        • Attend all regular and special OVCA meetings or ensure
that the alternate district representative sits in  your place.
OVCA Board meetings are the third Tuesday of each month
except February and December.
        • Read the agenda and any accompanying material in ad-
vance of the meeting and participate in the meeting with
questions or contributions to the discussion.  Discuss agenda
items and motions with district unit owners for their com-
ments and views prior to the board meeting.
        • Conduct during the meeting should always show re-
spect, courtesy and professionalism toward all board mem-
bers.
        • Make every effort to vote for or against a motion rather
than abstain.  As the representative of your district a position
should be taken on issues whenever possible.

District Meetings
        • Hold the required number of district meetings per the
By Laws. (Note: Covid-19 has created an exception to this re-
quirement.)
        • Set dates for the meetings and coordinate with the Busi-
ness Office to reserve space.
        •  Work with the district officers to organize the district
meetings.  Set an agenda.  Utilize speakers or other presen-
tations, give a maintenance and treasurer’s report, speak
about current Association issues and include a social compo-
nent.

        • Notify district unit owners via email or a black box flyer
of district meetings providing sufficient notice.
        • Work with the district secretary to organize the annual
district election.  Be familiar with the election process as out-
lined in the By Laws, Art. II Sect. 4

General responsibilities
        • Read, sign and adhere to the Code of Ethics.
        • Be familiar with the Association’s governing documents:
Declaration, By Laws and Rules, Regulations and General In-
formation. *
        • Understand the different responsibilities of the Associ-
ation and the Tax District. *
        • Communicate on an ongoing basis with the district unit
owners and residents on Association matters that are of im-
portance or interest.
        • Welcome new residents.  Meet with them personally
whenever possible and ensure that they receive a personal
invitation to the next scheduled district meeting.
        • Be prepared to assist residents who contact you with a
question or problem. Involve the appropriate district member
(ex. maintenance rep) if the issue is not in the district repre-
sentative’s immediate sphere of responsibility or call upon
other resources available in the community.
        • Be familiar with the Association’s budget.  In advance of
the budget review by the board, consider questions involving
expenses, revenues and reserves that you may have and
would like explained.
        
        The district representatives are the voice of the residents
of their districts.  Impartiality, a willingness to listen  and an
active interest in the community are necessary to perform as
an effective board member.                                                       

*Reference documents are available on the OV website
(www.oronoquevillage.com)

OV

resPONsIBILItIes OF DIstrICt rePreseNtatIVes

Feature
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By Fred rodriguez, CMCa, LCaM

Often when one is tasked with pro-
viding explanations and informa-

tion related to important (but
somewhat unexciting) subjects, the
challenge is to capture the audience
without, ultimately, sending them
into a vegetative state. If you find the
prospect of reviewing mountains of
data, governmental processes and
state statutes interesting, then you

are in for a treat! So, please consider yourself warned and
“read on!”

      
When community associations are formed, the devel-

opers (or declarants) as they are often referred, are re-
quired to create a viable organization/entity. In that
process, the declarant creates Articles of Incorporation,

a Declaration and By-Laws. These legally drafted docu-
ments for creation of the “Association” are subject to the
review of the respective state governmental agencies
that have jurisdiction over the property, based on its ge-
ographical location. 
      Once approved by the state agencies, the items are

recorded and the community is “officially” created. In-
cluded within the framework of the Association “docu-
ments” are specific covenants, deed restrictions and
regulatory procedures for the community. In addition to
the Association documents, many states have procedural
protocols that also address the covenants, restrictions
and governmental regulations for the operation of the
community. 
      Most states, if not all, have regulatory statutes, ad-

ministrative codes and laws that have been promulgated
specifically for the governance and administration of
community associations (condominiums, cooperatives/
homeowners associations). This is one of many significant
reasons that community association boards rely on the
representations of their respective counsel and state-li-
censed management in the administration of  the con-
dominium or homeowners association (HOA), in order to
navigate through the quagmire of state regulatory
processes, administrative codes and laws … all of which
effect the operation.  Operational guidelines for commu-
nity associations also vary significantly from state to
state, so one size does not fit all. This is also the rationale
behind the mandatory licensure and educational require-
ments that most states have for the management and ad-
ministration of condominiums/ cooperatives and HOAs. 
      At this juncture, the question is, “So what’s the point?”

Associations with restrictive covenants or deed restric-
tions can dictate and mandate items related to the oper-
ation of the community, i.e.  landscape requirements,
architectural and maintenance standards, rules for facili-
ties, etc. 
      In addition, the provisions for governance, regulatory

hierarchy and structure, ownership responsibilities are
also outlined in the documents. Unfortunately, most in-
dividuals rely on their respective agents (i.e. Realtor, at-
torney) to provide guidance in purchasing property in a
community association. States generally provide a “Right
of Rescission” to allow prospective buyers the opportu-
nity to review the Association’s documents prior to pur-
chasing. This way, potential buyers can determine
whether items contained within the documents are
deemed acceptable. Additionally, the structure of the en-
tity (condominium, cooperative, HOA, property owners as-

Fred rodriguez

COMMuNItY assOCIatION GOVerNaNCe: HOW It WOrks 

a MessaGe FrOM tHe eXeCutIVe DIreCtOr

The Oronoque Country Club’s Senior Championship
was held on June 26 and 27.  Congratulations to OV
resident Pete DeLuca, shooting 158 for the two days
and taking home the trophy.

WHat’s HaPPeNING at OCC

Submitted by Mim Schrek
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sociation (POA), multi-condominium, mixed-use, commer-
cial condominium, etc.) also play a role in the determina-
tion of the operational covenants, requirements and
restrictions. 
      Once buyers close on their residences, they have effec-

tively accepted all of the parameters, procedural processes
and regulations contained in the documents, regardless of
whether or not they are in agreement with the documents
or have reviewed them; this is a condition of becoming a
“member” in  a private community. The analogy most
suited to illustrate the point is the example of the Vatican,
which is an independent “country” within the country of
Italy, but is self-regulating with its own respective guide-
lines and government.
      Condominiums/cooperatives and HOAs are essentially

privately incorporated organizations that have recorded
regulatory procedures which are unique and exclusive to
community and its respective operation.  
      In the operation and administration of community as-

sociations, the hierarchy for legal regulatory processes are
determined in order by federal, state and Association doc-
uments. However, in numerous instances, Association op-
erational criteria may be more restrictive than local
requirements, i.e. building codes, vehicle restrictions, own-
ership responsibilities, quorum parameters, voting require-

ments, etc.  Individuals often are unaware that what may
be considered mainstream or standard practice may not be
applicable to a community association. 
      Although many communities have regulations, proce-

dures and guidelines that are perceived to be overly restric-
tive, oppressive or archaic, remedies do exist to address
revisions in the declaration and by-laws … all of which are
promulgated concurrently within the documents them-
selves and state guidelines.  
      These requirements generally require the majority of

members to consider and approve changes to the regula-
tory documents; these requirements range from a simple
majority, two-thirds or as much as 85 percent, depending
on the community. 
      This is generally the challenge that most Association

boards must confront; they cannot change what “is” or
“was,” but they do have the opportunity to change “future”
guidelines with the approvals of the members. The diffi-
culty facing these groups in the administration of their as-
sociations is addressing the ever-changing demographics,
needs and requirements of members, as communities con-
tinue to evolve, while maintaining a sensitivity and prag-
matism in understanding that their actions will impact
future operations and administrations.                             OV
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Feature: sHreDDING truCk reCaP

The North Clubhouse parking lot was a busy place on
Saturday, June 20, when many residents took advan-

tage of the annual opportunity to destroy their personal
documents via a shredding truck that was parked on-site.
        Social distancing was implemented as Maintenance
staff members John Nomack, Lonte Ramalho and Christo-
pher Laconte assisted residents by removing the docu-
ments to be shredded from their car trunks. Masks were
worn by all during the exchange process.
        The shredded paper is sent to paper mills, which turn
it back into paper pulp. The pulp is used to make other
paper products such as paper towels and toilet paper.
        Due to the pandemic, we are unable to schedule bins
for bulk refuse collection this year. 

        However, residents can bring items to the Town of
Stratford Transfer Station on Watson Boulevard (off of Lord-
ship Boulevard, behind the Ramada Inn.) The hours are 7
a.m. to 3 p.m. on weekdays and 8 a.m. to noon on Satur-
days. Bring a driver's license, car registration or park sticker
to prove Stratford residency.
        Items that will be accepted for disposal include refuse,
appliances, metal and used motor oil. Items that are not ac-
cepted include  hazardous materials, demolition materials
and paint. 
        More information can be found on the Town of Strat-
ford website: http://www.townofstratford.com. OV
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PaNDeMIC-INsPIreD essaYs 

a CrOss tO Bear
By Lee shlafer

There simply isn’t a better phrase than “stick straight”
to describe my hair.  

      As a child, braids were an easy solution and my lin-
guine-like locks looked quite fetching when plaited and
tied with ribbons to give them some “glam.”  
      I grew out of the Dorothy in Oz look and realized that

my tresses were never to know a natural wave or curl.
With bravura I tried bangs, a pixie and something called
a dutch cut.  
      These did nothing for me.  I wanted bounce, springi-

ness, a hint of a flip.  How could I change my mop into
something that didn’t look like it came out of a pasta
press?  Unwilling to succumb to a lifetime of fearing hair-
flattening humidity, I resorted to a perm.

      Curlers held my tightly wound hair and the perm so-
lution was applied.  I waited eagerly for my hair to dry
and the chemicals to do their magic.  My anticipation was
so great I could feel a tingling on my scalp.  
      Tingling turned to burning and soon my head was

thrust under a spray of tepid water as the curlers were
yanked out.  Little crusts of seared scalp dotted my head
and my hair was a mass of frizz.
      I took this as a message, straight hair was my cross

to bear.
      The cross has been heavy during this pandemic.  Sit-

ting before my mirror, struggling to do something with
these ever-lengthening uncooperative strands, I am sure
a mistake has been made.  
      Hair salons are most definitely an essential business.
                                                                                                            
      OV

COrONa raPuNZeL
By  elisabeth Breslav

Iam leaning out of the upstairs window. Down below a
car has pulled up to the back door and I watch as the

driver carefully transfers groceries from a basket in the
trunk of the car to two large paper bags, wiping each item
with a disinfectant-sprayed paper towel. “Good morning,”
I call.

      
The driver looks up, and a wide grin spreads over her

face as she spots me. “Wow,” she says. “Almost long enough
for your prince to be able to reach you.” 

      
“It isn’t exactly gold,” I answer as I run a hand through

my unkempt hair that, over time, has grown down to my
shoulders. “It’s not very princess-y. More like something the
wicked witch of the west could use.”

      
“It’ll do,” the driver says. “The prince will use sunglasses.”  

      
She places the two bags at my front door. “I’ll see you

next week. Stay safe.” She blows me a kiss and gets into her
car. I watch her drive away.

      
I collect the bags and put things away in the refrigera-

tor and on shelves in the kitchen cabinets. I don’t like back-
ground or  “wallpaper” music, and therefore am surrounded
by stillness. It’s 10 a.m. and I realize I probably had just
heard the only live human voice for the day. 
      Self-isolation makes sense; for one’s own sake and as

an obligation to the community. It is a lonely time – espe-
cially for those of us who are widowed and live by our-
selves. But it also allows for discovery, and for the startling
realization that you have friends and neighbors who find
unique ways to show you that they are thinking of you. 
      The loneliness must be endured – I tell myself. But

there’s much comfort in knowing I am not really alone.     
                                                                                                      OV

5 MIstakes PeOPLe Make WItH FaCe Masks
1. Your face mask only covers your mouth.

2. Your mask comes in contact with your body or your  stuff. 
3. Your mask hangs too loosely on your face

4. Your face mask covers only the tip of your nose. 
5. You don’t properly clean your mask if you reuse it.

                                                                                                                        source: www.huffpost.com
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GEMMA G. KWOLEK, DDS
Diplomate 

American Board of Dental Sleep Medicine

4949 North Main Street • Stratford, CT 06614
Tel: (203) 378-9500 • www. bettersmile.com

Can’t tolerate CPAP?

ASK US ABOUT AN 
ORAL APPLIANCE!

MEDICARE APPROVED PROVIDER
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American Board of Dental Sleep Medicine

4949 North Main Street • Stratford, CT 06614
Tel: (203) 378-9500 • www. bettersmile.com
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GEMMA G. KWOLEK, DDS
Diplomate 

American Board of Dental Sleep Medicine

4949 North Main Street • Stratford, CT 06614
Tel: (203) 378-9500 • www. bettersmile.com

VIDEROVED PROMEDICARE APPR
580 Long Hill Avenue 

Shelton, CT 06484

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

AWARD-WINNING
SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY 

SCHEDULE YOUR TOUR TODAY!

203-225-5024 
CROSBY COMMONS

at

JOIN YOUR NEIGHBORS
Come, where everyone already 

knows your name!
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Feature

The Stratford Health Department is actively monitoring
COVID-19-related health trends through various forms of

data surveillance. 

        
“We are also actively performing contact tracing in part-

nership with the Connecticut Department of Health using a
platform called ContaCT,” reports Stratford Mayor Laura Hoy-
dick. “We are calling residents who have tested positive for
COVID19 to see how they are doing, provide education about
protecting friends and family, and ask about anyone they may
have come in contact with to help contain the spread of the
virus.”

        
If you are willing to participate, the Town will use the Con-

taCT system to identify and reach out via email and text to
you and your contacts. 

        
“It is important to note that we will not release your name

or the name of your contacts to anyone,” says Hoydick. “Your
information is confidential and treated as a private medical
record. Please answer the call and consider participating in
this important effort to help us keep Stratford safe.”

about ContaCt

        
ContaCT is Connecticut’s statewide voluntary and confi-

dential software system for monitoring the health and well-
being of people affected by COVID-19. 

        
ContaCT aims to aid Connecticut’s efforts to rapidly scale

up the contact tracing efforts and infrastructure to help com-
bat COVID-19 and enable the safe reopening of the state. The
information collected through ContaCT will be used to help
stop the spread of COVID-19.
        ContaCT automates some steps in the contact tracing
process, while maintaining safe handling of your information.
For those who choose to participate, surveys will be sent by
email or text message daily to those who have tested positive
for COVID-19 (also known as cases) and persons identified
who were exposed and who may be at risk of developing
COVID-19 (also known as contacts).
        Survey messages from ContaCT will be sent from SVC-
Covid19@ct.gov; text messages will be sent from 855-670-
0299.  This information is being shared with you to provide
some reassurance these messages are legitimate. 
        If you decide not to participate, you should expect a daily
phone call to achieve similar monitoring to what the ContaCT
system can provide.
        The survey collects basic information on symptoms, the
ability to self-isolate and assesses unmet needs (such as ac-
cess to food, housing, healthcare, etc.), to connect people
who are being asked to isolate with the resources needed to
be successful. 
        If you test positive for COVID-19 and are contacted by a
public health professional by email, phone or text asking you 

to fill out a questionnaire, please do so. This is the state’s best
chance to help protect families, friends, co-workers and
broader communities. Please stay home for at least 10 days
after your symptoms begin; you should be fever-free for three
days and start to feel better before leaving your home.  If you
do not have any symptoms, you should stay home for 10 days
after you were tested for COVID-19. 
        For more information, visit https://portal.ct.gov/
Coronavirus/ContaCT

Beware of  Contact tracing scams
        The Federal Trade Commission has issued alerts that
some scammers are pretending to be contact tracers so they
can profit off of the current confusion. They’re trying to steal
your identity, your money – or both. Luckily, there are ways
to tell the difference between a real contact tracer and a
scammer. 
        A contact tracer might get in touch to discuss results of a
test you know you took, or because someone you’ve been in
contact with tested positive. Legitimate contact tracers may
call, email, text, or visit your home to collect information. They
may ask you for:
        • Your name and address
        • Health information
        • The names of places and people you have visited
        However, scammers will ask you to do more. Here are
some things to do to protect yourself from fake contact trac-
ers.
        • Don’t pay a contact tracer. Anyone who says you need
to pay is a scammer, plain and simple.
        • Don’t give your Social Security number or financial in-
formation. There’s no reason for a legit contact tracer to need
your Social Security number, bank account, or credit card
number.
        • Don’t share your immigration status. Legit contact trac-
ers don’t need — and won’t ask for — this information.
        • Don’t click on links or download anything sent from a
contact tracer. Real tracers will only send you texts or emails
that say they’ll be calling you — not ask you to click or down-
load anything.
        What should you do if you think you’re dealing with a
fake contact tracer? Hang up, close the door or don’t respond
to, click on, or download anything that may be in an email or
text. Then, report it to your state and tell the Federal Trade
Commission about it at www.FTC.gov/complaint.              OV

CONNeCtICut CONtaCt traCING PLatFOrM INFOrMatION
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Sterling House Community Center is offering a t-shirt
that raises funds for its food pantry as well as embod-

ies all of the characteristics of Resilience, Support,
Strength, Gratitude, Selflessness, Community and Love.

      
Stratford-based artist Emily Barksdale created the de-

sign that can now be purchased for $15 per shirt. The shirts
are a gray cotton t-shirt available in sizes from youth small
to adult 4XL.
      Shirts can be ordered at the Sterling House website,

https://www.sterlinghousecc.org, All proceeds of these
shirt sales will go to Sterling House's Food Pantry in order
to continue to serve our community's needs.  
      The shirts were printed by Stratford-owned and -oper-

ated, My T Graphics.                                                                   OV

‘resILIeNt stratFOrD’ t-sHIrt raIses FuNDs FOr sterLING HOuse

1.    The maximum speed limit is 20 MPH

2.    All stop signs and other street signs must be obeyed

3.    Approach intersections at a speed that allows you to give way to other 
      vehicles approaching or in the intersection.

4.    Be conscious of walkers and dog walkers on the roadways.

5.    Remember the speed bumps; excessive speed will damage your vehicle.

6.    Pay attention to people crossing the roads near the clubhouses, 
      racquet sports facilities and mailboxes.

7.    Please be aware of speed when rounding a blind corner.
Submitted by Catherine Auger

rOaDWaY reMINDers tO resIDeNts
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GeNeraL QuestIONs & aNsWers aBOut reCYCLING

      Who is required to recycle? Everyone! The Mandatory
Recycling Act went into effect in Connecticut on Jan. 1,
1991. It applies to every business, every household, every
institution and every government agency.

      What items do I have to recycle? Everyone in the
state is required to recycle the following items: glass food
and beverage containers; metal food and beverage con-
tainers; newspapers; corrugated cardboard; boxboard;
magazines; leaves; scrap metal; used motor oil; lead-acid
batteries; white office paper (households exempt); mixed
colored paper/junk mail; grass clippings and nickel-cad-
mium batteries.

      Why do different towns collect different
items in their recycling programs? In Con-
necticut, most of our recyclables are sent to one
of six intermediate processing centers where
they are prepared for marketing to
businesses that will transform them
into new products. Some of these
centers accept nonmandated items
because they have found a suitable
market. For example, the Hartford re-
cycling center accepts magazines and
catalogues along with newsprint be-
cause the newspaper mill that they ship to
uses this mix to produce new newsprint. Some of the other
centers have contracts with older mills that are only de-
signed to use pure newsprint to produce their product.

      What happens to my trash? Most of Connecticut’s
residentially-generated trash is sent to one of five Con-
necticut resource recovery facilities. These plants burn the
trash as a fuel to generate electricity. The resulting ash is
buried in specially designed lined landfills. All of these
plants have modern pollution controls to reduce air emis-
sions produced from the combustion process.

      Why aren’t all plastics recyclable, after all, they are
all stamped with the chasing arrows symbol? The plas-
tic container code identifies the seven thermoplastic resins
by a number & an abbreviation. The code does not denote
recyclability; it merely identifies each resin by its chemical

composition. The plastic industry designed the code, hop-
ing that all plastics would ultimately be recycled.  

      How much trash does a typical household gener-
ate? In Connecticut we dispose of about 4 pounds of trash
per resident, per day, and recycle the rest. That means that
each of us is sending about ¾ ton of trash to be burned or
buried each year. 

      What do I do with plastic bags/plastic film? Plastic
bags and plastic film, also known as shrink wrap, should
never be put in curbside or transfer station single stream

recycling bins because they can jam equipment at
the Intermediate Processing Centers that pre-

pare recyclables to be marketed.  How-
ever, a number of participating retailers do
have collection bins for plastic bags at

their stores.  Most of these bags are sent to
the manufacturer of a recycled compos-

ite lumber that is used for outdoor
decking.  Better yet, bring reusable

cloth bags with you when you go
shopping.

Why does recycling cost money?
Recyclables must be collected and

then processed and shipped to compa-
nies that can use them as raw materials to

make new products. Each step of the process has an asso-
ciated cost. Revenues for recycled materials, which fluctu-
ate like the price of any other raw material, do not always
cover the processing costs. Landfilling and resource recov-
ery also have associated costs, which are often higher than
the cost to recycle. These other methods of managing our
waste do not provide any of the environmental benefits
that recycling provides. When we make new products from
recycled material, we save energy, prevent pollution, re-
duce air emissions, save natural resources and reduce the
emissions of greenhouse gases that contribute to climate
change. However you look at it, recycling is quite a bar-
gain.                                                                                             

(Thanks to Catherine Auger  for providing the chart at
right.)

OV

editor’s Note: The recycling details below are provided by the
Connecticut Department of Energy and Environmental Protec-
tion’s website (https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP).                                           
        At Oronoque Village, trash and recycling are collected on

Wednesdays (unless otherwise announced). 
        Recyclables, which are collected by Country Disposal Serv-

ices, must be placed in blue bins. Trash is collected by Oak Ridge
Waste of Connecticut. 
        Trash receptacles and recycling bins may be placed outdoors

for pickup no earlier than 5 p.m. on the night before collection is
scheduled to occur. 
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Aerosol containers (food grade only)

Aluminum foil

Cans & bottles

Foil containers

Metal lids from cans & bottles

Plastic bottles (with or without 
caps attached)

Plastic containers, tubs & lids

Plastic one-use cups 
(no lids, no straws)

Loose bottle caps

Plastic bags & wrap

Plastic plates, bowls & utensils

Prescription bottles

Single-use coffee containers

Styrofoam cups, containers 
& packaging peanuts

Water fi lters

Aerosol containers (deodorizers, 
cleaners, pesticides, etc.)

Foil tops from yogurt containers

Paint cans

Pots & pans

Small pieces of scrap metal

Spiral wound containers

PL
A

ST
IC

M
ET

A
L

Beverage bottles & jars

Food bottles & jars

Ceramic mugs & plates

Drinking glasses

G
LA

SS

Cardboard & boxboard

Food & beverage cartons 

Junk mail

Magazines & newspaper inserts

Newsprint

Offi ce paper

Pizza boxes

Gift wrap & gift bags

Ice cream containers

Paper cups (hot & cold)

Shredded paper

Take-out food containers

Tissue paper

PA
P

E
R

What’s IN? What’s OUT? 
X

A Guide to Recycling
Connecticut now has a universal list of what belongs in your recycling bin and what 
doesn’t. All items should be empty, rinsed, clean and open. Do not shred, box, bag 
or bundle. To learn more, go to RecycleCT.com

© 2017 RecycleCT Foundation



If you’re reading this, you probably know the truth about
Connecticut: it’s a beautiful state filled with charming towns,

great schools and cool restaurants. It’s also one of the most
expensive states to live in. Here are a few places you can go
enjoy Connecticut’s beauty without taking your wallet out.
        We’re aware that these uncertain times are limiting many
aspects of life as we all practice social and physical distancing.
While we’re continuing to feature destinations that make our
state wonderful, we don’t expect or encourage you to go
check them out immediately. We believe that supporting
local attractions is important now more than ever and we
hope our articles inspire your future adventures! 

        1. elizabeth Park, 1561 asylum ave., Hartford - Eliza-
beth Park is home to America's oldest rose garden, which
opened in 1904. Walking among the park's 15,000 rose
bushes, it's easy to imagine you've magically transported
from Hartford to Versailles.

        2. silver sands state Park,1 silver sands Parkway, Mil-
ford - Charles Island, just off the coast of Silver Sands State
Park, is rumored to be the home of Captain Kidd's treasure.
At low tide, you can walk out to the island on the sandbar to
investigate for yourself.

        3. Connecticut audubon society Center, 218 Day
road, Pomfret - This center run by the Connecticut Audubon
Society manages over 800 acres of bird sanctuary. You'll spot
some of the same birds you'll see in any Connecticut back-
yard, but the former farmlands also provide habitats for hard-
to-find grasslands birds.

        4. Connecticut College arboretum, 270 Mohegan
ave., New London - With 250 acres of botanical attractions
and views of both the Long Island Sound and the Thames
River, the Connecticut College Arboretum is our state's own
Garden of Eden.

        5. the Observatory at the Westport astronomical so-
ciety, 182 Bayberry Lane, Westport - Until further notice,
the observatory is closed for public nights, scout groups, pri-
vate star parties and its free monthly Westport Astronomical
Society science lectures. 
        However, the observatory will be live streaming and will
update you on its Facebook, YouTube and Twitter feeds.
        Since 1975, the Westport Astronomical Society has
brought the wonders of the night sky to the thousands who
have visited the observatory. 

        6. tarrywile Park, 70 southern Boulevard, Danbury -
Tarrywile Park was made for frolicking. There are 21 miles of
hiking trails, two ponds, a lake and multiple picnic areas.
There's also an abandoned castle in the woods. If you can't
take a good Instagram here, you can't take a good Instagram
anywhere.

        7. Weir Farm National Historic site, 735 Nod Hill road,
Wilton - In 1990, Congress named Weir Farm a national park
to preserve the idyllic landscape, which is associated with the
American Impressionist movement. It's one of just two na-
tional parks focused on the visual arts. Weir Farm National His-
toric Site celebrates the life and work of American
Impressionist Painter J. Alden Weir, and preserves the artist's
home and studio.
        The 60-acre National Historic Site preserves the rolling
hills, fields, and distinctive stone walls that still inspire visitors
and painters today.

        8. the White Memorial Conservation Center, 80
Whitehall road, Litchfield - Anyone looking to spot local
wildlife should head to this 4,000-acre preserve along Bantam
Pond. There are 40 miles of trails for hiking, biking, horseback
riding, snowshoeing and cross-country skiing. Water enthu-
siasts can go kayaking, canoeing and fishing on 10 ponds,
Bantam Lake and six miles of Bantam River.                         OV
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BeYOND tHe VILLaGe

Free OutDOOr aCtIVItIes tO eNJOY IN CONNeCtICut

Connecticut College Arbortoreum



Oronoque Village has a security phone number
(203-377-5502) that is manned by a 24-hour-

a-day answering service. This number is meant for
residents who experience maintenance-related
emergencies, such as a water main break, sewage
backup or roof leak. 
      The security phone number SHOULD
NEVER be called when you are in need
of a first-responder. 

It is imperative that you call 911
to report:

Medical-related emergencies•

Fire or a possible fire•

Suspicious-looking activity in•
your neighborhood

Traffic accidents•

Any crime involving bodily assault•

Domestic violence incidents•

Theft or intentional damage to property•

Bomb, terrorist or hate-bias•
threats or acts

Burglary (entering a structure with•
the intent to commit a crime, e.g.
theft, damage to property)

                                                                          
If you have a power outage, please
contact United Illuminating at
800-722-5584.

Gas leaks should be reported to
Southern Connecticut Gas company at

800-513-8898.

      Routine police calls should go to 203-385-4100.

WHeN sHOuLD YOu CaLL tHe OV seCurItY NuMBer?



Exclusive Offer for
Oronoque Village Residents
$150 o�  any NEW Stairlift Purchase* 
Call  833-202-4710 (toll free) to redeem this o� er.
*Includes lifetime warranty on motor and drive train. O� er expires December 31, 2020.
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